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Cauthen: Considering Botticelli's "Adoration of the Magi," c. 1475

Sudye Cauthen
Considering Botticelli's "Adoration of the Magi,"
c. 1475

The onlookers talk among themselves
of something slightly unusual
in the child, just-born,
his mother thrusting him forward
so that a man in gold filigree can examine his feet.
Beneath the blue of the madonna's robe, a scarlet hem shows,
a thread twisting its crimson way in hats and sleeves,
then ending in what looks like
a cover for her
Leaning his silvered head on one hand,
Joseph looks on, half wonder, half
The courtiers hook their fingers in belt loops,
posture indifference, while the examiner
ten toes.
Doesn't each of us arrive to unanswerable expectations?
The life of every child begins splendor
and ends with dirt falling onto a grave.
One Christmas, beneath a sky of scissored lace,
I
Milano's Duomo.
Within its murmurous caverns
women were clotted before flaming candles,
fingering their rosaries, asking for miracles.
Any mother, attending her child impaled
on his cross, perceives there an innocence
as staggering as her own
at the moment of conception
when, not foreseeing the events
unfurling from that one "yes,"
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worry.
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she acquiesced, handing the universe a blank check.
While the expectant angel probed her heart
there
no time to debate freewill,
to scramble for books,
or to compose metaphysical thoughts.
What choice there?
Mary could have said "no" to all of it
and been
instantly. Or wait
recollect
these details, standing in her gritty sandals at
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